Been anywhere awesome lately and want to see yourself in our Faces in Places section? Email your high-res photo to uwbalumn@uw.edu.

1. Laurel Williams (IAS ’15) explores Rome during her last quarter as a UW Bothell student.
2. Sean Buchanan (MBA ’13) near the Acropolis in Athens, Greece.
3. Priya Frank (MACS ’11) with Harry Belafonte during UW’s Equity and Difference Speaker Series.
4. Jerry Blackburn (IAS, ’05, MEd ’14) and daughter take an afternoon cruise on the Jetty Island Ferry.
5. Kim Judge (IAS ’11) and friend get ready for a day in Disneyland!
6. Erin Kerrigan (IAS ’10) and her partner in crime, Rascal, out for an early morning stroll at Golden Gardens Park.
7. Amy Rademaker (IAS ’10) about to hang loose on a beach in Sayulita, Mexico.
8. Jessica Trenkamp (IAS ’06, MAPS ’09) celebrates in style with her husband and son.